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862 CARLISLE WAY
4 bed I 2 bath I 1494 sf I courtyard I Fairwood #2 I 94087

   mid-century modern real estate
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BOYENGA
    OFFERED AT $1,198,000

 mid-century modern real estate
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•Top of the line whole house water filtration system
•Totally wired for AV, sound, cameras and more
•Exterior of home is sheerwalled 

Beautifully remodeled 4 Bed, 2 Bath Eichler
1494 sf set back on a spacious 6612 sf parcel

Highly desirable Eichler courtyard model

Stunning kitchen features granite countertops, 
custom cabinetry, and eat-in breakfast bar
Updated modern appliances and fixtures

Open living/dining room includes a classic 
Eichler fireplace flanked by floor to ceiling windows 
taking in the beautiful Zen-like landscaping

Original details include tongue & groove ceiling, 
globe lighting,brick entrywall, Koi pond, aggre-
gate walkway/patio and in-floor radiant heating

Spacious master bedroom suite features floor to 
ceiling windows with sliding door to back yard
Light and bright remodeled master bath features 
new vanity, granite countertop and tiled shower

Remodeled hall bathroom features granite tile 
countertop,modern dual sink vanity, designer 
lighting, tile floor and tub/shower combination

Fresh paint with classic Eichler color palette used 
outside and neautral designer colors inside 
Newer foam roof and partially updated Thinline siding
Newer dual pane windows and sliders throughout
Accent and designer lighting throughout home

Amazing private rear yard features large patio, Zen 
garden with fountain, abundance of fruit trees and 
a variety of mature plants and shrubs 

Oversized two car garage with new garage 
door, automatic opener and space for two SUV’s

Steps to Stocklemeir, Panama Park, close to 
shops, restaurants and Sunnyvale town center

Highly desirable Cupertino School District:
Stocklemeir, Cupertino, Fremont High

For more Pictures & Virtual Tour please visit: 
www.SunnyvaleEichler.com

Built by Eichler as a Model home in 1962, this 
iconic mid-century modern home in the Fair-
wood #2 tract possesses many of the original 
details which will appeal to mid-century modern 
enthusiasts. The updates fit tastefully with the 
originally intended “modern” form and function


